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Simplified Chinese edition of All Right Already!: A Snowy Story
In this funny and lighthearted picture book, a fussy eraser tries to keep the pages clean by erasing the scribbles of a mischievous pencil. But before long, the eraser discovers what can
happen when two opposing forces come together to have fun. Full color.
Simplified Chinese edition of Herr Eichhorn und der Mond (The squirrel and the moon). A warm illustrated book about a squirrel. One morning, the squirrel found the moon on his branch where
he was sleeping. What would happen if the moon has fallen? Would someone think he stole the moon? In Simplified Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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A journalist plans to expose a sex trafficking operation which involves high-level Swedish people, until the two reporters who've been working on the investigation are murdered,
and a friend is the unlikely suspect after her fingerprints are found on the murder weapon.
Simplified Chinese edition of CITY DOG, COUNTRY FROG by Sesame Street veteran animator and Emmy Award-winner Mo Willems, the author of a three-time Caldecott
Honor winner (for Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!, Knuffle Bunny, and Knuffle Bunny Too). Illustrated by Jon J. Muth, In Simplified Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong
Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
J. Eric Turner, a native of Washington, D.C. worked in the music business for 20 years as a Marketing and Sales Executive for Capitol Records, EMI Records, Jive/RCA Records
and Arista Records. Mr. Turner has met and worked with hundreds of entertainers and celebrities and has a wealth of knowledge to share. MUSIC MOTIF is a book that has
interesting perspectives that can be useful for anyone who wants to get into the music business or music lovers who simply want to learn more about the music industry. Through
his personal experiences and life lessons, Mr. Turner is able to give an in-depth look into the reality of the music business and offer an exclusive inside peek at the highs and
lows of some of the most successful record companies in the history of the music industry. During his twenty year career in the music business, Mr. Turner has worked with:
Sean “Puffy” Combs, Monica, D'Angelo, Janet Jackson, Faith Evans, Garth Brooks, Pink, Kenny G., Tina Turner, Carlos Santana, Usher, Johnny Gill, BeBe & CeCe Winans,
Outkast, Angie Stone, DJ Premier, The O’Jays, TLC, M.C. Hammer, Whitney Houston, Aretha Franklin, Prince, Natalie Cole, Toni Braxton, Smokey Robinson, The Notorious
B.I.G., Babyface, and Kirk Franklin. Mr. Turner also served as a preliminary judge for B.E.T.’s Sunday Best gospel show.
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The long-anticipated inside look at the extraordinary career of the man who brought Sexy Back, the legendary producer in the pantheon of music greats as influential and
groundbreaking as Motown’s Berry Gordy and a memoir of the creative process. Hailed by the New Yorker as “the eminence grise behind half of what is great in the Top Forty
these days,” world-renowned producer Timbaland has been a fixture on the pop charts, with more top-ten hits than Elvis or the Beatles. An artist whose fans are multi-racial and
multi-generational, Timbaland works with the hottest artists, from Mariah Carey and Missy Elliott to Justin Timberlake, Nelly Furtado, Madonna, and his childhood friend, Pharrell
Williams. Yet this celebrity is a uniquely private man who shuns parties, stays out of gossip columns, and rarely gives interviews. Deliberately choosing to tour by bus and
conspicuously bling-free, he maintains a low-key lifestyle. If he’s not at the recording studio, he is at home with his family. In The Emperor of Sound, Timbaland offers fans an
unprecedented look into his life and work. Completely uncensored and totally honest, he reveals the magic behind the music, sharing the various creative impulses that arise
while he’s producing, and the layering of sounds that have created dozens of number one hits. Cinematically written, full of revealing anecdotes and reflections from today’s
most popular music icons, The Emperor of Sound showcases this master’s artistry and offers an extraordinary glimpse inside this great musical mind.
CMJ New Music Monthly, the first consumer magazine to include a bound-in CD sampler, is the leading publication for the emerging music enthusiast. NMM is a monthly
magazine with interviews, reviews, and special features. Each magazine comes with a CD of 15-24 songs by well-established bands, unsigned bands and everything in between.
It is published by CMJ Network, Inc.
Traditional Chinese edition of Jodi Picoult's Keeping Faith. New York Times #1 bestseller Jodi Picoult's novel that deals with religion and emotional healing. How does seven-yearold Faith's divorced mother protect and grapple with her daughter's sudden "divine" energy? In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by
Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Vibe is the lifestyle guide to urban music and culture including celebrities, fashion, beauty, consumer electronics, automotive, personal care/grooming, and, always, music. Edited
for a multicultural audience Vibe creates trends as much as records them.
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From the concert stage to the dressing room, from the recording studio to the digital realm, SPIN surveys the modern musical landscape and the culture around it with
authoritative reporting, provocative interviews, and a discerning critical ear. With dynamic photography, bold graphic design, and informed irreverence, the pages of SPIN pulsate
with the energy of today's most innovative sounds. Whether covering what's new or what's next, SPIN is your monthly VIP pass to all that rocks.
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CMJ New Music Report is the primary source for exclusive charts of non-commercial and college radio airplay and independent and trend-forward retail sales. CMJ's trade
publication, compiles playlists for college and non-commercial stations; often a prelude to larger success.
Simplified Chinese edition of Because of the Rabbit
The definitive biography of Aaliyah—the talented R&B singer and artist whose tragic death at only twenty-two years old shocked the entertainment world and solidified her as an
unforgettable music legend, featuring new in-depth research and exclusive interviews. By twenty-two years old, Aaliyah had already accomplished a staggering amount: hit
records, acclaimed acting roles, and fame that was just about to cross over into superstardom. Like her song, she was already “more than a woman” but her shocking death in a
plane crash prevented her from fully growing into one. Now, two decades later, the full story of Aaliyah’s life and cultural impact is finally and lovingly explored. Baby Girl features
never-before-told stories, including studio anecdotes, personal tales, and eyewitness accounts on the events leading up to her untimely passing. Her enduring influence on
today’s artists—such as Rihanna, Drake, Lana del Rey, and many more—is also revealed, providing Aaliyah’s discography a cultural critique that is long overdue. Eye-opening,
moving, and as unforgettable as its subject, Baby Girl is a necessary read for anyone who has been touched by Aaliyah’s music and story. This book was written without the
participation of Aaliyah’s family/estate.
A box of small crayons, a big adventure to explore the moon. Creative training to cultivate children's observation, imagination, and exploratory skills. The picture book is
translated into thirteen languages to mark the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing Won Europe, America, Japan Eleven international book selection awards affirmed.
European Piper Literature Award, Hammelburg, Germany Marble Award, American Library Association Book Selection Award, American Golden Duck Picture Book Award, a wellknown independent bookstore in the United States, 57th Street Books, an annual selection of books School Library Journal Clarion Magazine Annual Selection Book Baker
School of Education Annual Children.
When Miss Fox-Seton descended from the twopenny bus as it drew up, she gathered her trim tailor-made skirt about her with neatness and decorum, being well used to getting in and out of twopenny buses
and to making her way across muddy London streets. A woman whose tailor-made suit must last two or three years soon learns how to protect it from splashes, and how to aid it to retain the freshness of its
folds. During her trudging about this morning in the wet, Emily Fox-Seton had been very careful, and, in fact, was returning to Mortimer Street as unspotted as she had left it. She had been thinking a good
deal about her dress--this particular faithful one which she had already worn through a twelvemonth. Skirts had made one of their appalling changes
Sam must decide how to spend the lucky money he's received for Chinese New Year.
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